Regolamento - BeneBiennaleDesign II edizione
Art.1 The second edition of the BeneBiennaleDesign International event is launched. All subjects can
participate. If minors with consent. The theme of the competition is "Toy" the works will be divided by:
"Handicraft - Furniture - Architecture - Clothing". There are no limits either for the works (maximum
two) which are left to the free choice of the designers. The works must be suitable for display.
Art.2 The event will take place in places and with dates, decided on the basis of: membership,
institutions and sponsors who will offer their patronage.
Art.3 The competition will be divided into the following phases:
to. Application. All artists can apply by sending the following documentation to the email
benebiennale@gmail.com by 30 July 2021: 1) photo of the work with which you intend to participate, 2)
a photo of the designer; 3) this announcement and completed form;
b. Admission. The designers will be admitted at the sole discretion of the organizers.
Participation is subject to the purchase of the catalog at a cost of 50.00 euros.
c. Exposure. Artists can choose to exhibit:
1. virtual: the image of the works will be projected in sequence;
2. physical: by physically sending the works that must arrive within the required terms either in person
or by post with a suitable package and this package must indicate the artist, complete personal details,
and place of residence, telephone numbers and e-mails. At the end of the competition, the works will be
sent at the recipient's expense to the address indicated.
d. Award ceremony. Among the works in the exhibition competition (virtual and physical) the most
deserving ones will be chosen with the awarding of prizes. The organization reserves the right to award
any prizes for criticism. Participation requires the acceptance of each point of this regulation.
Art.4 The association, while adopting the utmost precautions in the display, conservation and
management of the works, cannot be held responsible for damage, detriment, shortages, loss, etc.
Art.5 During the exhibition phase the works will be exhibited with generality of the artist and title. The
judgment regarding the exclusion as well as the award ceremony is absolutely unquestionable.
Date, place and signature for acceptance of all points.
_________________________
___________________________

MODULO DI ADESIONE.
Il/la sottoscritto/a__________________________________________________________ nato/a
a ______________________________
il ______________________ e residente a
___________________________________________tel./cell_______________________
email_____________________________sito web_______________________________ declares
to have read the "BeneBiennaleDesign II edition" regulation and to accept it in all its parts, participating in it with the work entitled ______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
anno di realizzazione _____________ dimensione_____________________ tecnica__________
descrizione ____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
therefore I send the following material to be selected: 1) a photo of the work in jpg format; 2) a
photo of him in jpg format; 3) short curriculum concerning the activities carried out, the studies
done, the acknowledgments received. If selected for participation, the writer undertakes and guarantees that he will pay a voluntary contribution for a copy of the catalog of € 50.
I issue formal consent to the processing of data.
In order to the catalog I exempt the Ass. Xarte.com from responsibility for printing errors or ty pos. Date, place and signature for acceptance.
_____________________
__________________________

